Te Roopu Reo Rua Toru (TR3)
Mane 17 Akuhata 2020

Say Karakia
Whakatuuwhera

Lead and sing a
waiata hiimene

Make breakfast
Teach a whanau
and tidy the kitchen member the words to
He Waiata Matariki
Make a snack or
Collect 10 blades of
sandwich then
grass. Use to form
clear the table and your initials.
benches
Race against a
Do a handstand for
sibling or time
as long as you can
yourself running up counting in Te Reo
and down the
Maaori
driveway
Help fold the
Watch your favourite
washing - pair the
TV show then write
socks, count how
about it? What did
many pairs, how
you like the most –
many socks
was it scary, funny,
altogether?
exciting, interesting?
Help an adult to
make lunch or
dinner

Ask someone to
explain the definition
of the word ‘empathy’

Introduce yourself in
Te Reo Maaori

Do some deep
Write and say your
breathing exercises and Pepeha
stretches outside

Practise drawing
different sized Koru

Draw and colour your
own Koru whaanau

Practise Waewaenuku Make up your own
movements outside for dance moves to He
3 – 5 minutes
Waiata Matariki

Draw a picture of what
your whanau did on the
weekend
Make a card for
someone you love and
read it to them.

Tell someone what the Think about your dream
word predict means
bedroom. Draw your
then list all words that design.
start with PRE

Draw a picture of your
chosen role model then
tell someone why you
look up to them

Find objects around
the house beginning
with each letter of the
alphabet. List in
alphabetical order.
Which letters couldn’t
you find?
Read a book or poem
and talk about your
favourite part

Watch a movie. Draw
what happened in the
beginning, the middle
and the end. Write your
retell - what happened
in your own words.

Draw a picture about
your feelings? Have
you made connections
or felt empathy towards
anyone?

Create a tower or fort
using all of your toys

Write a letter to Koro
and Nan saying how
much you love them
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